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PROGRAM SUMMARY
  
Whether you are studying to become a professional in business, sociology, law or any other field, climate change 
and energy transition is something that touches us all. Businesses, households and municipalities play an im-
portant role in making energy transition happen. This summer course aims at giving students from all disciplines 
insight into the basic principles of energy transition and its playing field along with the skills needed to contribute 
to (local) energy transition initiatives.
In order to act locally, we need to think globally when it comes to energy transition. Hence an international mind-
set is required. Engagement is also needed to foster local learning communities. This makes the exchange of 
intercultural perspectives very important. For this reason intercultural awareness is an important component of 
this summer course. Futures literacy, the skill that allows one to better understand the role that the future plays in 
what we see and do, is also an important aspect of the course. Other topics cover a variety of disciplines and aim 
at giving you a strong basis to develop your own insights. For instance Adaptive Leadership, Sustainability and 
New Business Models, Communication and Behaviour.

This three-week summer course is structured in such a way that the theory learned is put into practice by working 
on assignments in a project and group setting.  The course also offers inspirational field trips and network oppor-
tunities. For instance, students will visit the pioneer island in energy transition, Ameland.

In addition to the academic programme, the course offers an exciting social programme where students get to 
interact with international students from the other summer courses. Together you will discover Groningen, Dutch 
culture and learn from one another’s culture.

LEARNING OUTCOMES
• Apply knowledge, skills and attitudes from tasks and projects in an international setting;
• Outline the benefits of cross-cultural collaboration for work-related projects and tasks;
• Build evidence of experiences and new learning (both personal and industry related) for portfolio development 

and the education of others;
• Assess safety and risk pertaining to international travel to make informed decisions about travelling abroad;
• To identify and reflect on the differences and similarities between Canada and the Netherlands.


